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INTRODUCTION 

The study of the faradaicimpedance ha-s proved to be usefulinfundamental 

investigations of electrode reactions, especially for the dete rmination of the kinetic 

parameters of comparatively fast reactions i.e., reactions, that are reversible with 

respect to d-c_ current. Untilnowfewpractical applications are know of the analysis 

of irreversible reactions by means of the faradaic impedance, probably because the 

importanceofsuchastudyisnotsufficientlyrecognized_ Inparticular,cellimpedance 

measurements as a function of potential may be useful, not only as a check of the 

d-c. analysis, but also for the evaluation of double-layer parameters and possibly for 
obtaining more information about the reaction mechanism itself_ Ex-mples of ir-re- 

versible electrode reactions, that have been studied in this way, are the H+/Hz 

reactionlata dropping mercury electrode (D.M.E.) and the Zn’+/Zn(Hg) reaction2w9 

at a streaming mercury electrode (S.>KE_). F orthelattersystem, unexpectedly, two 

peaks in the impedance plot were observed; these were n&interpreted for lack of a 

goodtheoryforthe faradaicimpedance,as willbe shown. 

It is worthwhile, therefore, to have theoretical expressions of the faradaic 

impedance as a function ofpotentialinthe case of anirreversiblereaction,particuk~- 

lyif both the oxidized (0) and reduced (R) f orrn of the reactanrr are present-such 

expressions might be derived from the work of mTSUDA4, who gives a rigorous 
theory of the faradaic alternating currentasafunction ofpotential,orfromthekss 

rigorous,but more accessible treatment of AYLWAKD et aLJ on the same subject. In 

bothtreatments,however,itissupposedthatonly Ois presentandthatthe D-M-E- 
is used_ Moreover, little attention hasbeen paidto general conclusions which can be 

drawn in relation to a-c_ polarography. In this paper an analogoustreatmentw@be 

givenforthecasein~vhichbothOandRofthereactantarepresent.~dfordifferent 

kinds of electrodes (such as the S.M.E.). The relevant consequences of the resulting 
equationswillbe discussedasanintroductionto experirnentalstudiestobe described 

-mthenear future. 

TaEORY 

In order tb ob.$%in expressionsfor &&fa%~daicimped.anle,itwiUbe assumed 

that themniass-transfer~dtie_to the-a-c. c-e&t and due tgtr;k -d-c_ client--db not-in- . . 

]~-~&~oMfh~. &*.,f++ (rg6_i) <_&iSq 



in which p== (mFpi?T) (E-E& If the terms- exp((~~_FIX;ETjr;la~) and exp{ 2 (@zF/RT)- 
Y,,) imeqn. (z> are expanded a~ a Fourier series and -te&~~ containing products of 

V, and AC ar powers of V,, higher than unity are neglected (because VA, 4 Rl;lnFf 

eqn. (2) reduces to 

CT) 
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Equation (7) can be presented in the form of the faradaic impedance, ZI, with 

(9) 

In the reversible case, exp cp = co/c, may be introduced, reducing (9) and (IO) to the 

well-known expressions of RANZLES x1_ The same holds f or the equilibrium potential, p7eq_ 

The next step is to obtain expressions for fZo and CR as a function of q_ These 

expressions may be derived from the theory of semi-infinite linear diffusion or from 
the steady-state theory9 - 10 ; in this paper the latter will be followed, since its mathe- 
matics are less involved.. Moreover, the steady-state concept may bz used as a model 

for different types of electrodes, as only a suitable estimation has to be made for the 

thickness of the diffusion layer, 6_ According to the steady-state theory, the surface 
concentrations areH-B : 

Co” exp( -&) +cn* 

fzr& = (rrb) 

aR + exp (0-p) -k 2 exp ( -/?q) 

in which the terms 620 = ~0~~0~~~ and aR= L)R/c?R&, reflect the infhrence of the 

irreversibility of the electrode reaction_ Substitution of [II) into (9) and (IO) leads to 

the desired equations for 8 and a. 

I&X the derivation of these equations no special a&umptions have been made ; they.are 
valid for reversible as well as irreversible reactions. 

_ 

InI pax-t III and. VI of this kri&eB7 also, expressions for -& uiere derived 1a.s a 
function of potential assurnin g, hoWover, that ~the~reaetion behaves revetiibly -with 
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respect to d-c. current_ The revmsible equations for 8 and o are, in the present notation 

tub) 

These equations will now be discussed_ 

ANALYSIS OF CELL IMPEDAXCES IN THE CASE OF IRREVERSIBLE ELECTRODE REACTIOXS 

Measurements of the cell impedance at the equilibrium potential as a function 
of frequency are useful for the dete rrninationll~i~ of ksh from the value of 8. For low 
k,h-values, however, 8 becomes large with respect to the double-layer impedance; 

consequentlytheohmicresistance, R,, andthedouble-layercapacitance,Cd,dorninate 

the cell impedance which for this reason contains little information about the elec- 
trode reaction_ In part VI of this series7 it was derived that, under the usual conditions, 
for a 10% accuracy 8 should not exceed IOOO Rcmp; this means (cf- the Randles 

equationrr) that for measurements at the equilibrium potential, ?tZk,h (CO*)~(CR*)@ 
>ro-lO should hold With concentrations in the usual order of IO-~ mole/cm3, it 
follows that ksh > 10-5/rzz cm set-1; therefore k,h-values lower than 10-5 cm see-1 

cannot be determined in this way. Higher concentrations could be used, because 
migration besides diffusion has no influence on the cell impedance for these irreversi- 
ble reactions, decreasing this limit to perhaps 10-7 cm set--l_ From (Iza) it follows 

that 8 may be smaller at potentials away from the equilibrium potential (cf- &curves 
in Figs. I and 2.) and it could therefore be possible to extend the attainable ksh-range 
bymeasurementsatnon-equiLibriumpotentials.Inthefo~o~g,thls~villbeexamined 

more closely_ 

Tn Figs. I and z, values of 0 and GW-* are represented as a function of potential; 
these values have been calculated numerically, using the data:n=e, cr=0_7, Do= 

%Dn=S - IO-~ cm’ set-1, 60 = d~/lt’z =5 - IO+ cm, J/LO = 80 set-f and several kSn- 
values, for Co* = LO-~ mole/cm3 and Co* =CE* = 10-6 mole/cma, respectively. These 
data correspond to the values normally found for the Znz*/Zn(Hg) reaction at a 

D-M-E_ For a D.M.E. the best expression for 6 is 

(14) 

For a S_M.E_ the results will be qualitatively the same, the difference with a D-M-E. 
is caused only by the different value of 6. Obviously crm-* is not negligibly small at any 
potential, even for very small k,hTvalues. In addition, therefore, the quantity Q has 
to be considered, which in practice is obtained easily from the impedance measure- 
melds7 wit11 2 =Z’ --jZ’ r 

(i5) 
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In Figs. I and 2, values of r/q, corresponding with 8 and mx-f, are plotted against 
potential. If q is determined at different frequencies, 8 and (T can be evaluated (fre- 
quencyvariationmethod)_TheaccuracyoftheresuZts~uilldependontheaccuracyof 

Q and on the ratio p = 19/oc1-f: if p is large, the error in IT is large; if p is small, 8 

contains a large error. At a fixed potential this ratio is independent of concentration 
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measurements for varying concentration, at fixed potential and frequency (concen- 
tration vtiation method) _ This is done most easily from a plot of Z”f[(Z”> 2 i- (Z’- 
S&)2] ag~t(Z'-_)l~(Z")"$-(Z'-_R,)2], which should be a straight line vvitbslope, 

I/$ + I, and irztercept, wCd_ In this case, 8 and D can be evaluated from q at a single 
frequency. 

From Figs. I and z it can be concluded that, in fact, Q may be relatively small 
at certain potentials,sothatB maybeaccessibleforsmaUK .b-values_If,however,the 
interpretation of the results has to be based on the general equation (Iza}, only a 

numericalcaIculation,probablybytrialarrderror,ofkS~ (anda) seemstobe possible_ 

In special cases, however, simplified versions of (12) can be applied. 

(i) ao und UR CU-IE be megZected. If 0ta0 4 exp ( -&JJ) , and &za -G exp (b;~), eqn. (~2) 
re&uces to the YeversibEe eqns. (13). It is common use to suppose that this isthe case 
for kSh) IO-” cm see-i (system reversible to d-c. currentlO)_ Itfollows,however,from 
Table I that this is nottruefor thewhole potential region of the r/q wave. For ksh= 

10-2 cm see-i, the approximation is sufficiently close only at potentials near to Eo 
(compare alsothebroken cm-vein Fig. I)- 

TABLE1 TABLE2 

Difference between the ~(q-vz&es. for 
diiferentd.c. potentials. calcd. horn (~3) 
andthegexieraleqns- fxz)forLh = IO+ 
cm set-'.CO' = crtl = = lxxiw. o*er 
data asin Fig. I. 

Ermr in Rah, if Rsb is c&cd- -from 
experiments at the peak-potentxal, 
by application of (13a) instead of 
the general expression (Iza)_ 

+6 0.017 0.025 32 
f4 O-073 0.087 x6 

+2 o.rgo 0.165 9 
0 O-143 o-143 0 

-2 o-0.55 0.057 4 

1; 0.014 0.003 0.020 0.009 2;: 

Difference 
at peak CM 

10-z 4 
6 - x0-3 
.+- 10-3 ; 
z- IO-9 15 
10-x 20 

In par-t VKof thisseries 7itwasproposedto determine &a-valuesfromthepeakvalue 

(I/+) of (I/Q).. If the rmersilil;t; eqn. (r3a) for 0 ;s used, the reult will be correct only 

for ksb ~2 - IO-~ cm sec- 1, as can be calculated from tie inequalities given. before, 
inserting normal values for a D.M.E- and7 qperrk = h(&Z.aR/j%ZO). -The error in .the &a- 

value, calculated from (r3a) instF3ad of from the general eqn. (rsa), ir+ema.se~~%ti the 
irreversibility of the reaction (Table z) and at the peak-potential only for k8h T=- x0-i 

cm WC-~ is (I3a) a good approximatitin for (Iza)_ 



For ao %- e:rp (-@g?) this reduces further to 

S~~lt~~eo~l~ cr = RTfn= FfKi,P ~kzDo = constant. The total faradaic impedance, 
h&X&r, -is almost equdl. ta e (p 

~.- 
= 0&w-f:= j~z~&XfR,h) exp (#?@) M a0 exp (@p) 9 I)_ 

The +%.cez&~g b&nches of @ %ri Figs_ I and z for q< o can be described by 
(18). Plotthg log 8 against Q, under these conditions g&i a straight Jine; the slppe 
yieldirig j@z-value of B; and the intercept at v= o the val&e of A&. .In part X of this 

seriesl, eq& (IS) was applied intukively to the hydrogen reduc$ioa on merctiry, 
xvi-t&out proof of -its vaGLity_.This procedure is correct, if Q3 < -X0, ao>IO _eXJj 

(--$gij aad 8 <zos Qqix" (higher valuesof 8 cannot be measured ac&rately7). The 
latter two conditions’ yield 

The estrapolation of the log 0 3s. qz plot, for obtaining-a correct %zs~-value, requires 
that the curve is a dxaightl line for a sufficiently large potential region e.g., 100 mV_' 

If m~co* is chosen =5-10--s tiofe cm-“, (rgj reduces to 

xo-s < kiah exp (--_Bcp) < z - IO-~ 

For && = 10-5 cm sec- I this ine~ualityisftllfilled for - 4 x e;, -=z o, which is,. as a rule, 
a too limited potential region_ Moreover 9 < -ro is not fu.lfiUed..For~ ksb fzo-10 
cm set --I the proposed procedure can be used (for krih = I&~~: cm ~eti-~ -24 -c 97 

< - 15 hoIds). IfCoW is chosenlargerthan TO-5mole(cm3, evenlarg&k,~-values can 

be measured. It can be conclude@ th& very fow ksh--xmh_x% can be measured with this 
a-c, technique and that it is ihereiore possible to make a comparisoti between the 

restits of a.c.~and d.c. methods. 
(iii] ao & smaiL cm$ared to exp { --$3~) for cp 4 o. Agti only 9. 6 o wiu be 

treated here_ Starting from (17) and postulating ao : Q exp ( -#Y47), or exp (.-&) >-~ 
z . 10--2/l&, ‘one obtains 



Co* s- r0-7/~t2 mole cm- 3 should hold, which Can be derived in an analogous way as in 
ref. 7_ It is worthwhile to stress that thi& limit is independent of ksb_ 

For ef @ o, another peak appears i-n the I/q-plot, the height of which is approxi- 
mately equal to the reciprocal of the limiting value of 8 on +he anodic side 

(22) 

Thus, this peak height is proportional to CR* and this concentration can be evaluated 
.from it, if CR* >Io-7/7zP mole/cm3_ 

From, the definition (IS) of Q it follows that I/Q is identical to YF’, the_ real 

component of the faradaic admittance_ Consequently, the z/p-E plot represents the 
theoretical in-phae a-c. polarogra~~ The absolute value of the faradaic admittance is 

equal to YF’ C/r + I[@ f I)' , which means that the theoretical w~zaXa.c_ $oZavogral-n 

is approximateiy identical with the r/Q-E plot if 9 > 2. 

According to the vevtz+le eqns_ (13), the maximum-value of ?c/p would decrease 
for decreasing ksb-values, so that a very ir-rever%ble reaction would not exhibit 

a detectaXe peak in an a-c. polaro~am, as is generally asstied. DELXASTRO AKD 

S&fITH13, for example, make this supposition, although in our opinion their calc&lated 

a-c. polarograms disprove their own assumption. From the general eqns, (IZ), . . how- 

ever, it follows that, in fact, tar small k 9b the fararlaic zltelnating current is very small 
at potentials near to E 0, but increases on cathodic polarization forming a substarrtial 
peak (Fig__ I): As pofnted,out in -the preceding section, the peak hei@it is proportional 

to co* and with increasing irreversibility reaches. a limiting value,- independent of 
ksh_ The peak width a&o becomes constant. The peak potential shifts-away-from & to 

more negative values for decreasing ksh (cf- (~1)). 



k 
0 
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although he 6i.d not. state both facts explicitly, perbaps because-of the complexi~J’ ‘of 
his equations_ 

To our bowledge, it has not been stated before in theliteraturethat (i) even 

very irrev~ :bie systems st21 &&bit peaks in an a_c_ pofarog%.rn, the peak-height 

being inde ldent of ksh and propotiim~af to cy- or fi (eqns: (zm) and (zz)). and (ii) tk&t 
twa &&5tinr _>eaks occur ti_ an ax. pularog-i-am for irreversibkt systems witi bdth Q 
*and R of the r&&M present- 

Wesha2.l comm~catecmIhemec~~~rrism~aftbezincreactionmoree~~~~~~vely 

in a further paper and describe exp&mental results supporting the theory presented 
here. 

ACBNOXTt..EDGEMEWT 

A theore%al treatment fm t&z potential d~~~~d~nc~ of t’he fa~.~Iaic ~~~~~~~c~~ 
in. -frfie cake +hattfte ehxtrode reactionbeha.ves irreversibly xvi&h respect: to the direct 

cdnen~, t~sing the steady-state concept, Is presented_ An analysis of the expressicrns 
obtaked in the camptex impedance pkme is given and a method is described to measure 
even a ver_y small rate constant., ksh. The consequences for a.& polarography a& 
discussed. It has been found that even very irreversible &&rode reactions ez&Gbit- 

substantial peaks in an a-c. pozarograrn.. If only the a_xidized form of the reactant'& 

present, one peak appears even ior very small kSh-vaIu&s_ For decke&g kSt3, the peaE 
height decreases to a Emiting v&ue,_indepe&detit of K stl a.+ sufficiently largeto.be, 

detectable in an a.~. pu1a~agran~. Ifboththe oxidized and reduced-fonn-are-~~ese-nt; :. 

twp peaks occur forirreversible systems,~thepexk heights again beingtidependerit of.--: : 
the ksh-value. 
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